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ADDENDUM NO. 1 

SOLICITATION NO.: FDVA-ITN-20-001N 

SOLICITATION TITLE: FDVA HOUSEKEEPING AND LAUNDRY SERVICES  

 

 

ISSUE DATE: AUGUST 21, 2019 
 
 

The following FDVA responses and clarifications shall revise the requirements of Solicitation No. FDVA-
ITN-20-001N: 
 

1. Vendor Question: How could I obtain through public records the vendors bid submittal for the 
previous contract? 

 

FDVA Response: The current service provider’s contract documents, which include the original 
proposal (i.e. bid submittal) can be publicly accessed (viewed or printed) via the Florida Accountability 
Contract Tracking System (FACTS) website https://facts.fldfs.com/Account/Login.aspx; simply select 
the “Main Search” tab near top of the home page and research referencing Contract No. FDVA-ITN-
14-002N. 

 

2. Vendor Question: Are you able to subcontract? 
 

FDVA Response: FDVA intent is to award and execute this procurements resulting contract to a 
single Contractor (i.e. Prime Contractor/Vendor); Contractor shall be responsible for the successful 
performance and completion of the Agreement, including the work of Contractor staff, as well as 
agents and their employees, subcontractors and their employees, and all other persons performing 
any work under the Agreement. 

 

3. Vendor Question: Does changes be made if there’s a pay fluctuations during the time of the 
contract? 
 

FDVA Response: This procurements resulting contract will be for a three (3) year initial term and a 
three (3) year renewal term, should FDVA elect to renew.  Respondents are responsible for thoroughly 
examining all requirements detailed in the subject solicitation, addendum, and drawings, as well as 
presented during the onsite “representative facility” tour. Respondent price schedules (per Solicitation 
Form “9” Price Schedules for Initial and Renewal Terms) must include all respondent costs 
considerations and shall be inclusive of all requirements specified in the solicitation and any 
addendum issued prior to response opening due and time.  

 

4. Vendor Question: Can a number count be disclosed of how many staff are servicing each location? 
 

FDVA Response: Per each service location: Approximately 4 housekeepers (7 days per week, 8 
hours per day); approximately 1 PM housekeeper (7 days per week, 8 hours per day); approximately 1 
floor technician (7 days per week, 8 hours per day); approximately 2 laundry staffers (7 days per 
week, 8 hours per day); 1 personal clothes laundry staffer (5 days per week, 8 hours per day); 
approximately 1 second shift housekeeper/project worker (5 days a week, 8 hours per day); 1 onsite 
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manager (5 days per week, 8 hours per day). 
 

5. Vendor Question: What company has the contract now? 
 

FDVA Response: Healthcare Services Group, Inc. 

 

6. Vendor Question: What is the current awardee’s tabulations?  
 

FDVA Response: Current service providers contract pricing can be found at the website provided in 
FDVA response to Question No. 1 above. 

 

7. Vendor Question: On the public meeting agendas letter b, c, d, e. will the vendor be required to 
present or submit anything? 

 

FDVA Response: No. 
 

8. Vendor Question: Will the FDVA or the contractor be responsible for providing the linens, toilet 
paper, hand towels, soaps, trash can liners, feminine products, urinal screens, seat covers, sanitizers 
and deodorizers? 

 

FDVA Response: The successful Contractor must provide all labor, supervision, equipment, tools, 
materials, and supplies required for the complete and total provision of all housekeeping and laundry 
services in each of FDVA’s six (6) existing veterans’ nursing homes (located statewide) and two (2) 
additional new state veterans’ nursing homes which are currently under remodeling-
retrofitting/construction (located in Orlando and Tradition, FL). Exceptions are as follows: 

 FDVA shall provide, maintain, and replace as necessary all onsite laundry washing machines 
and laundry dryers used by the Contractor for the direct provision of resident laundry services at 
each state veterans’ nursing home.  

 FDVA shall provide “Red Bags”; FDVA will be responsible for and bear the cost of subsequent 
bio-hazard waste disposal. 

 FDVA shall provide all resident bed, bath, and dining linens and towels (Note: However, 
Contractor will be responsible for laundering these items, in addition to all resident related clothing 
laundry). 

 

9. Vendor Question: What is the dollar amount required for the Performance and Payment Bond? 

 

FDVA Response: The annual performance and payment bond requirement will remain in effect for 
the life of the Agreement; the annual performance and payment bond amount shall be equal to the 
successful Contractors annual contract value (each Agreement year). 
 

10. Vendor Question: We wanted to confirm that the contractor payments from The State of Florida will 
be assessed a Transaction Fee of one percent (1%). 

 

FDVA Response: The transaction fee will be assessed, no exemptions will be made or authorized. 
Effective July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020, transaction fees imposed for the use of MFMP are 
equal to seven-tenths of one percent (0.7%) of the payment issued. Further details are available via:   
https://www.dms.myflorida.com/business_operations/state_purchasing/myfloridamarketplace/mfmp_v
endors/transaction_fee_and_reporting 
 

11. Vendor Question: The contractor will be providing six (6) year pricing for each facility.  With The 
State of Florida increasing the state minimum wage each year on January 1 and the amount of the 
increase set differently each year, how would the FDVA like for us to cover this in our bid? 

 

FDVA Response: Respondents must provide pricing for each of FDVA’s six (6) existing veterans’ 
nursing homes (located statewide) and two (2) additional new state veterans’ nursing homes which 
are currently under remodeling-retrofitting/construction (located in Orlando and Tradition, FL), per 
Solicitation Form “9” Price Schedules for Initial and Renewal Terms. This procurements resulting 
contract will be for a three (3) year initial term and a three (3) year renewal term, should FDVA elect to 
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renew.  Respondents are responsible for thoroughly examining all requirements detailed in the subject 
solicitation, addendum, and drawings, as well as presented during the onsite “representative facility” 
tour. Respondent pricing (per Solicitation Form “9” Price schedules for Initial and Renewal Terms) 
must include all respondent costs considerations and shall be inclusive of all requirements specified in 
the solicitation and any addendum issued prior to response opening due and time. 

 
12. Vendor Question: Page 16 of 49, 1. Purpose and Scope – Who is responsible for supplying 

consumable paper supplies (i.e. toilet paper, paper hand towels, plastic liners, hand soap, etc.…) 

 

FDVA Response: The successful Contractor must provide all labor, supervision, equipment, tools, 
materials, and supplies required for the complete and total provision of all housekeeping and laundry 
services in each of FDVA’s six (6) existing veterans’ nursing homes (located statewide) and two (2) 
additional new state veterans’ nursing homes which are currently under remodeling-
retrofitting/construction (located in Orlando and Tradition, FL). Exceptions are as follows: 

 FDVA shall provide, maintain, and replace as necessary all onsite laundry washing machines 
and laundry dryers used by the Contractor for the direct provision of resident laundry services at 
each state veterans’ nursing home.  

 FDVA shall provide “Red Bags”; FDVA will be responsible for and bear the cost of subsequent 
bio-hazard waste disposal. 

 FDVA shall provide all resident bed, bath, and dining linens and towels (Note: However, 
Contractor will be responsible for laundering these items, in addition to all resident related clothing 
laundry). 

 

13. Vendor Question: Will you please supply a listing of consumable paper supplies currently used? 

 

FDVA Response: The requested information is maintained by the current service provider and is not 
readily available at this time. 
 

14. Vendor Question: Page 20 of 49, 12. Contractor Staff Requirements – What is the current staffing 
breakdown at the various facilities?  What is the current staffing on the second shift and the third 
shift? 

 

FDVA Response: See FDVA Response to Question No. 4 above. 
 

15. Vendor Question: Approximately how many FDVA staff are at each Facility?  How many FDVA staff 
are present on the third shift? 

 

FDVA Response: Given the nature and dynamics of FDVA facilities, as well as security concerns 
thereof, the requested counts will not be provided at this time. However, the successful Contractor will 
be privy to such counts. 
 

16. Vendor Question: What is the annual budget established for this project? 

 

FDVA Response: Pursuant to Section 119.071, Florida Statutes, sealed bids, proposals, or replies 
received by an agency pursuant to a competitive solicitation are exempt from s. 119.07(1) and s. 
24(a), Art. I of the State Constitution until such time as the agency provides notice of an intended 
decision or until 30 days after opening the bids, proposals, or final replies, whichever is earlier.  
“Competitive solicitation” means “the process of requesting and receiving sealed bids, proposals, or 
replies in accordance with the terms of a competitive process, regardless of the method of 
procurement”. In the “Invitation to Negotiate/ITN” process, FDVA, at its sole discretion, shall award the 
contract to the vendor that provides the best overall value to the State of Florida and meets the 
requirements of FDVA, if FDVA goes forward with the project.  During the course of any competitive 
solicitation, an agency may also reject all bids, proposals, or replies submitted.  If so, the agency 
would publish further notice of its intent.  In the meantime, all parts of the competitive solicitation, the 
rejected bids, proposals, or replies remain exempt from disclosure. Given the technical nature of this 
project, as well as potential revisions to the Statement of Work through the procurement process, a 
final budget will be determined only after negotiations are completed.  
 

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0100-0199/0119/Sections/0119.07.html
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17. Vendor Question: What is the value of the current contract for these services?  What facilities are 
included? 
 

FDVA Response: The current contract’s value is $16,366,500.00 and includes the six (6) 
current/active service locations (as specified in Solicitation Section “III” Statement of Work). The 
current contract does not include the two (2) pending new service locations located in Orlando, FL and 
Tradition, FL. This solicitation and the subsequent contract includes FDVA’s six (6) existing veterans’ 
nursing homes (located statewide) and two (2) additional new state veterans’ nursing homes which 
are currently under remodeling-retrofitting/construction (located in Orlando and Tradition, FL). 

 
Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Section 120.57(3), Florida Statutes, or failure to post 
the bond or other security required by law within the time allowed for filing a bond shall constitute a waiver 
of proceedings under Chapter 120, Florida Statutes. Any protest concerning this FDVA decision must be 
timely received by FDVA Agency Clerk at:  Florida Department of Veterans’ Affairs, Office of the General 
Counsel – Agency Clerk, The Capitol, Suite 2105, 400 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-
0001. 
 

REMINDER: Make sure to fully execute and include Solicitation No. FDVA-ITN-20-001N Form “3” 
Addendum Acknowledgment with complete proposal submission. Failure to do so may result in 
Respondent being considered nonresponsive. Solicitation No. FDVA-ITN-20-001N is modified to the 
extent specifically amended by this Addendum No. 1. All other terms, conditions, and provisions of 
Solicitation No. FDVA-ITN-20-001N shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.  
 
As specified in Solicitation No. FDVA-ITN-20-001N, Respondent response shall be delivered: 
 

 Prior To:  

 
3:00 pm (local time), on Wednesday, September 4, 2019 
 

 Directly To: 

 
Tim Shaw, FCCM 
Contracting Administrator                    
Florida Department of Veterans’ Affairs   
Mary Grizzle State Office Building  
11351 Ulmerton Road, Suite 311-K 
Largo, FL 33778-1630 

 

Addendum No. 1 Issued By: 
 
Tim Shaw, FCCM 
Contracting Administrator                    
Florida Department of Veterans’ Affairs   
 

 

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1 


